Family School Compact
School Year 2021-22
A.J. Rickoff scholars participating in the Title I, Part A program, and their families, agree that this compact
outline how the family, the entire school staff and the scholar will share the responsibility for improved scholar
academic achievement as well as describe how the school and families will build and develop a partnership that
will help scholars achieve the state’s high standards.

School Goals
We have added a new reading curriculum that will help students grow in their reading. This aligns with our 21/22 AAP
goals.
Parent teacher conferences will be held according to the district calendar. They will be held virtually.
Teachers will be in constant communication with parents as well as receiving updates via mail.

Teachers, Families, Scholars – Together for Success
The Classroom

At Home
•
•
•
•
•

Students will be participating in in-person learning. Parents are able to
connect virtually as well as in person, attend virtual or in person SPO
meetings as well as looking at social media platforms to see what students
are doing and working on. Teachers are able to directly talk to parents

•

through social media apps, class dojo, and through their virtual
classrooms. Parents also have access through the school website.

•
•

Teachers have contact info readily available, social media platforms, and

Monitoring attendance (virtual and in person)
Consistently reviewing school website
Creating a school work space at home
Making sure that homework is completed.
Promoting positive use of scholar’s extracurricular
time
Staying informed about my scholar’s education and
communication with the school by promptly reading
all notices from the school or the school district
Participate in parent teacher conferences

Mail and responding, as appropriate.

through Microsoft Teams.

Scholars
Do homework every day and ask for help when needed.
Read at least 30 minutes every day outside of school time.
Attend and participate in virtual and in person instruction.
Take care of and be responsible for any technology needed to stay fully engaged in virtual instruction.
Give to parents or the adults responsible for scholar welfare all notices and information received from school every
day.

